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Abstract 
 
The bigger and more sophisticated division of labour within the national economies of the developed countries has greatly 
conditioned and encouraged faster development of world division of labour and exchange of goods, services, capital and 
knowledge between operators of different countries which are often very far away. 
In this regard, numerous world economic integrations as a cohesive factor in these relations occurred as an organised form of 
economic and political unity based on common goals, and the means to achieve those goals are an integral part of the process 
of institutionalisation of the global economy. 
European integration processes, which have reached globally the most advanced level, have undergone many stages and 
assumed various forms: customs unions, free economic zones, associations, communities, and at the end the European Union. 
Integration process in Europe, as in other parts of the world is accompanied by a variety of theoretical considerations and 
concepts, which all have starting point in conceiving  the concept of integration. 
Europe has always played a leading role in various integration  movements, and even in the present time it is shown that the 
European Union is the most successful integration model at all of its developmental stages and it can also act as a successful 
economic and political integration partner . At this time, when the Republic of Croatia enters the EU, source is important to 
identify which of its current States and what will be new forms of community inputs. What will be its role and importance of 
the sustainable future. 
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Introduction 
 
Depending on natural conditions, technical, technological, and economic level of development, national markets 
became too small. There were fewer and fewer countries which could develop successfully as closed economy 
countries. Each country needed to cooperate with another for various interests. Expansion of international trade, 
i.e. foreign trade became a necessity. Therefore, this resulted in the new fields of activity of economic and market 
laws. Their further successful activities depended on the level of developed competition on the international 
market. This, again, implied elimination of barriers connected with national borders: customs, protectionism, 
monopolies as well as linguistic barriers. Free movement of people, goods, services, knowledge, information, etc. 
became a necessity of the time. 
 At the same time, various international organisations and institutions with common programmes were 
founded on almost all continents. This opened the processes for creation and functioning of regional integrations. 
Starting from theoretical definition of interrelations and interdependence, scientifically-based methods are used in 
this paper to explore and define integration processes. Scientific contribution of this theoretical paper is to 
indicate the possible and desired implementations in economic policy in favour of foreign policy of this pre-
accession period, when the Republic of Croatia is about to access the EU. 
The used methods are inductive and deductive method, comparative method, method of description, method of 
compilation in citing other authors’ insights.  
 
1. The need to connect and integrate  
 
 The increase in labour division and market exchange within national economies has considerably 
conditioned global labour distribution and exchange of goods and services, capital and knowledge among 
economic entities in different countries. This has become one of the significant conditions for functioning and 
development of national economies. 
The above took place parallel with the development of the world market. By the mid-19th century, it was 
dominated by the exchange of goods. Movement of capital, labour, technologies, knowledge, developed on this 
foundation from the end of the 19th century and the beginning of the 20th century, all the way to selling and 
buying the entire companies as commodities on the world market. . 
 Interdependence of certain countries has been increasing, competition has been getting stronger, and 
national borders, especially “hard” ones, became a serious threat to free flows of goods, labour, capital, and 
knowledge. This resulted in the need to eliminate, or at least alleviate these obstacles.  
 This is where large world monopolies formed as national, multinational, and later international 
companies come in. They were politically and legally supported on regular basis by certain countries. On their 
behalf, the countries concluded agreements which alleviated the obstacles and regulated benefits regarding export 
or import tariffs, created conditions for free trade for export and import of capital, for more free transport on 
international roads, etc. 
 The above-mentioned changes, depending on development of technics, technology and roads, became 
more and more extensive in terms of space, content, organisation and institutionalisation, with the tendency to 
connect and integrate economic entities and different countries, primarily in certain large global areas, regions of 
the world and by creating international institutions and organisations in these regions. 
 Connecting and integration processes as well as causes and conditions under which they had unfolded, 
and consequences they resulted in, got a new meaning, especially in the second half of the 20th century, and are 
directly linked with scientific, technical, technological and other achievements encompassed by scientific-
technological and information communication revolution. The above-mentioned tendencies result in globalisation 
and internationalisation of production, transport, market, etc. In order for an entity to be considered a state in the 
international law, it must fulfil certain conditions: it must have a population, territory on which the population 
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lives, organisation of the government should be independent in relation to other states, and the respective state 
should uphold the provisions of international law (Andrassy 1990). 
 In this regard, although connections, co-operations and integrations took place earlier, both as a concept 
and in reality, the latest trends truly constitute a novelty in terms of scope, objectives, structure, quality, and other 
significant features and characteristics of these processes. It is a historical and entrepreneurial world innovation 
of far-reaching significance. These processes could not have gone unnoticed in the scientific circles, and the most 
developed countries achieved benefits from these processes as well as the less developed countries and the so-
called developing countries which also include Croatia. 
 The most effective integration processes develop in the field of economics, and their effects are the 
strongest in the social sector. They spread throughout the world because of their successful performance. 
Integration processes achieve the most intensive development as well as the highest level of coverage, 
organisation, and institutionalisation in Europe with the long-term idea that full economic, social, legal, and 
political integration should be established in Europe; today`s  European Union, and the future United States of 
Europe. 
 Like any innovation which changes the existing situation, this innovation which refers to integration 
processes in Europe also faces certain difficulties. Development periods interchange with stagnation periods as 
well as crisis situations caused by differences among the Member States in these processes; economic and 
political crises also emerge from time to time, which are characteristic for existence and development of any 
living organism or society. At times, it seemed that integration processes in Europe will end up in disintegration, 
but mutual interests of the Member States, along with honest work of their leaders, always prevailed towards 
fellowship. 
The most important benefit from accession to European integrations refers to a more free approach to the market of 
the member states of the integration, especially the EU market (Samar ija 2000). 
 Also, the concept of Europeanisation, daily needs and previous positive experiences were a strong 
support to integrative subjective forces to get out of all crises and move on, although with a certain time lag in 
relation to expectations. 
All the activities are conducted on the internal financial level, while less attention is devoted to external financial 
activities (Radoševi  1998, 40). 
 Taking this into consideration, it should be noted that the main problems in the functioning of European 
integrations emerged around the issues of national i.e. state sovereignty. People became aware relatively quickly 
that integration, i.e. certain stages of the integration process, and especially its objectives, cannot be achieved 
without transferring some of their own sovereignty on the bodies of the integrated community.  
 
2. Theoretical considerations on integrations in the world and in Europe 
           
 Integration processes which take place in Europe and other parts of the world are accompanied by 
various theories and concepts which are expressed in the very concept of integration. Theorists who study 
integrations may be classified into two groups, depending on the foundation of their views and pointing out one 
or another political view on integrations. Their points of view differed when it comes to economic or political 
views on the impact within the integration. Both schools are worried about the necessary extent of transferring a 
part of national sovereignty on the bodies of the Community (Union), which is a result of the integration. There is 
no complete agreement on all the issues concerning the functioning of certain integration among the members of 
the two groups of theorists; there are also various subgroups which have different points of view.   
 Advocates of the political theory on integration may be classified into functionalists, neo-functionalists, 
pluralists, and federalists. The advocates of the economic integration theory include theorists called liberalists 
and institutionalists (Mrkuši , 1982). 
 Closer analysis of these theories is not a point of analysis in this paper. However, it seems useful to note 
some of the significant characteristics of certain views on integrations. 
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 The state, especially its economic function, is in the centre of the political integration theory, and its 
possibility to re-structure a national economy. The federalists view integration as a supra-national community 
close to the sovereign state. In contrast, pluralists and, partly, functionalists, view integration as a “political 
community” – a mechanism for solving problems of the Member States while upholding their national interests. 
Functionalists propose the so-called “functional alternative” which allows peaceful and gradual changes within 
certain government structures, and, depending on this, various forms of co-operation which should connect 
different nations and countries. They point out the role of social, economic and technological factors in the 
integration processes, but also the meaning of free crossing of state borders between the Member States. The 
pluralists view the Community which resulted from integration as the “Community of States”, without limiting 
their sovereignty. They advocate the view that the once agreed on and accepted solutions should be accepted and 
integrated into the government system of all the Member States. 
 Economic integration theory places emphasis on economic interests of the Member States. The 
liberalists advocate the view that the most natural integration is the one whose result is optimal functioning of the 
accepted market economy mechanisms within and among the member states of the integration. They accept free 
flow of goods, capital, services, people, knowledge and other in terms of free competition. This means 
elimination of all the barriers like, for example, different export preferences and import restrictions. The 
liberalists reject the necessity to establish supranational institutions, including the government, which would act 
as arbitrators in the integration processes, but they advocate adequate international coordination of national 
economic policies. The member states should keep their economic sovereignty, and their economic policies 
should be conventionally adapted to the needs of time and fellowship in favour of all the member states. For the 
liberals, a condition for successful integration is monetary stability in the world and convertibility of national 
currencies, and they are against all state interventions. Institutionalists, on the other hand, take the opposite view. 
They find that integration of different national economies cannot be achieved without coordination of their 
economic policies and global planning. They advocate foundation of international institutions which would 
synchronise economic policies of the member states. National economies should re-unite within their regions, 
and afterwards in the framework of the global economic system.  
 Both of these schools of economic integration theory in relation to the European integration have lately 
been corrected and brought closer together. The consequence is the view that a successful integration implies 
transfer of a certain part of one’s own economic sovereignty on the Community which resulted from the 
integration, but it must be expressed in more complete achievement of economic objectives of the country to 
which it referrs under the phrase:  “You give to get more than you would if you did not give.” 
 It is evident that integration processes in Europe take into consideration political, economic and social 
significance of integration of the European countries, in which, in terms of national sovereignties, they are 
inclined to requests that parts of economic and political sovereignty be transferred to common authorities, i.e. the 
European Union. This process unfolds gradually, taking into consideration everybody’s interests in the long run 
with the tendency to create the United States of Europe. 
 The key impact on synchronisation of various differences which emerge in co-operation of the Member 
States is the one borne by the economically strongest Member States, especially France, England, Germany, and 
Italy.All the countries aspiring to become Member States should bear in mind the principles of the European 
integration processes, i.e. the EU, as well as the causes and objectives of its growth and functioning. One of these 
countries is, by all means, the Republic of Croatia and its economic entities. This was also the purpose of this 
brief analysis of the integration processes in question. 
 Integration (lat. integratio) originally denotes renewal, connecting of relatively independent parts into a 
new whole. Theorists provide several definitions of the term “integration”. 
 W. Ropke defines integration as a state which ensures favourable and free trade relations among 
national economies in the way in which they function within a single country. G. Myrdal sees integration as 
fulfilment of requests for a greater level of balance and fuller participation of a country in the achievements of the 
civilisation, equal opportunities in international relations. A. Marchall points out solidarity as an opportunity for 
development of individual benefits, development of others in which free trade harms no country, and provides 
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benefits for all. In order to achieve this objective, the author points out that there must be a permanent directing 
of adequate activities through economic policy as integration instruments. For him, integration is a dynamic 
process. B. Balbass links integration with abolishment of discrimination among countries, and Tinbengen finds 
that integration is introduction of the factors of optimal economic structure and optimal economic policy and 
elimination of barriers to optimal business activities, and introduction of the appropriate factors of coordination 
and unification. 
 There are authors who explain integration as a necessity for integrated countries to run a common 
foreign exchange policy. In their opinion, integration processes should enable specialisation of the production, 
i.e. new labour distribution with the objective to increase productivity, lower the costs and prices, and quickly 
increase economic development and living standard of the population (Dragi evi  1991,253). 
 There is no doubt that the above-mentioned authors, from Ropke to Tinbengena and others, contributed 
to understanding of integration. They pointed to causes, requirements, objectives and results of integration 
processes. Some approached integration from a static, and some from a dynamic point of view. Those who point 
out that integration is not a condition, but a process are right, which, as stated by D. Sunda  (Sunda  1986,21-31), 
moves in the form of “integration – disintegration – integration”. However, the fullest definition of integrations is 
provided by A. Dragi evi . He finds the meaning of integration in connecting, bonding, unification of economic 
organisation functions or parts, or entire national economies in a certain integral whole (Dragi evi  1991, 254). 
Integration is viewed almost in the same way by V. Mileta (Mileta 1983,86-90). These two authors creatively 
synthesize what is relevant in the above-mentioned definitions, they complete them and refine them. 
 Therefore, their definitions are also accepted in this paper and used in considerations on the subject of 
analysis, taking into consideration the dynamic component. 
 Namely, in the contemporary conditions of rapid and comprehensive changes, static approach to the 
problem matter as a whole cannot be accepted; the answer is dynamic approach. This also refers to understanding 
and implementing integration in national and global terms.   
 
3. Types and forms of organisations  
 
 From the point of view of international economic relations, the first forms of integration reflected in 
trade and production monopolies, monopolistic organisations (companies). Connecting businesses of two or more 
national economies is a newer form of integration, i.e. internationalisation of economic life. Integration processes 
got a greater boost after the Second World War.   
 In the 19th century and in the beginning of this century, connecting of different national economies took 
on the form of customs union. For example, such was the customs union between Sweden and Norway, customs 
unions between the German states, and there were customs unions of certain colonies, especially in Africa. 
 However, it should be noted that customs unions, or communities from the past, differ from today’s 
integration communities. Differences are reflected mostly in relation to areas encompassed by integration. The 
most common objective of customs unions from the past was undisturbed circulation of goods between the 
member states. Except for this objective, modern integrations aim to achieve other objectives as well, such as 
creation of integrated new economic and political areas.  
 It is still very hard to precisely define the differences between the type and the form of integration. 
Namely, type of integration is defined by content, and forms are only external shells of these contents.  
 In modern economics, integrations are characterised by different content and forms, depending on the 
condition and foundation and objectives the integration aims to achieve. 
 Thus, if the classification is based on territorial coverage of integration processes, integrations are 
classified into national, sub-regional, regional and world integrations. If an integration is analysed from the point 
of view of the participation level of the economy, there are partial or market or full integrations. If the share of 
national economies in integration is taken into account, there are bilateral, multilateral and universal integrations. 
 Depending on whether the integration encompasses one kind of products or services or different kinds of 
products and services, there are homogenous or heterogeneous integrations. Depending on the integration 
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method, it can be functional, where the market is the main integrator or institution, as a result of state- and similar 
external intervention, including supranational bodies. Depending on the developmental level of countries in the 
integration, it takes on a form of an integration of developed countries and integration of transition countries. 
 If the achieved level of internal mutual integration and voluminosity of contents i.e. areas included in 
the integration are taken into account, the result is the following classification: 
  - tariff union and customs union 
 - free trade zone 
 - common market 
 - economic union 
 - economic community or union 
 - political community or union is a kind of unification of countries into a single new country. 
 This classification at the same time reflects individual stages of integration processes, from the lowest to 
the highest, which the majority of today’s European and world integrations were subject to. This does not mean 
that some of these stages cannot be expressed, i.e. that the higher level cumulates lower levels in terms of 
content. 
 Presently, there are numerous integrations functioning in the world, for example, European, American, 
but there are also those in other parts of the world. 
 They are more or less multilateral, market-oriented and institutionalised, they connect developed 
countries, but also transition countries. They are predominantly, according to their form, customs unions of free 
trade and common market, in which contents of these forms are frequently mixed. Full economic and political 
union has not been achieved anywhere, but Europe came the closest to these highest forms of international 
economic and political integration. Tariff union and customs union are a result of two successive integration 
processes (stages).  
 Tariff union denotes unity of two or more countries in a certain customs area for goods of domestic 
origin of the union members, while customs autonomy is fully retained regarding the third countries, including 
the customs policy. 
 Customs union represents unity of two or more sovereign countries into one customs area with common 
customs border and customs tariff. 
 Customs union is usually a predecessor of political unification of several sovereign states into a new 
state.* Common customs policy is formed within the customs union and common external customs tariffs are 
applied in relation to the third countries which are not members of the integration. Lately, there is a tendency 
within the customs union to regulate not only customs, but also non-customs affairs and synchronisation of tax 
systems and tax policy, as well as establish common bodies (Mileta 1992,87-89). 
 Free trade zone was at first characterised by lowering the tariffs and their gradual abolishment in the 
trade between the member states, including abolishing of quantitative limitations of commodity exchange. The 
zone therefore grew into Free Trade Association. 
 Economic union represents a further form of full economic integration of the member states. All the 
relevant components of economic life are consolidated by the union, including the fiscal and monetary sector as 
well as social security elements. Decisions are no longer made by consensus, like in the previous integration 
forms, but by majority of votes. The Union therefore assumes a kind of “supranational” form. It also constitutes 
the appropriate bodies which, except economic, also have social and political features.   
 Transfer from one into another form and integration level is not simple. Quite the contrary; experience 
shows that various obstacles should be eliminated in the process – historical, economic, structural, cultural, 
political and other, including tradition and customs. For example, integration largely depends on whether “trade 
creation” or “trade diversion” effects will be predominant in the exchange of goods.  
          In the first case, a positive effect will be achieved in case when the member states have a different 
economic structure, which enables them a more detailed specialisation. The other effect will be predominant 
 
* Such was the case of former small states of Germany, Canada, Australia, and, lately, Europe. 
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when member states in the integration have a similar economic structure. Experience indicates that integrations 
of similar production and service structures are harder to consolidate and are in greater danger of falling apart, 
especially since emphasis is often placed on subjective factors in these integrations (Mileta 1992, 156-157). 
 Economic alliances and economic unions have been growing into economic communities lately. 
 
4. The main global regional integrations  
 
      Nowadays, there is almost no continent on which there are no medium or large integration forms. The 
most prominent ones are the following: 
 - the European  Union 
 - EFTA-European Free Trade Association  
              (1959/ 60) - Association of Central European countries 
 - ECOWAS-Economic Community of  
              West-African State (1975) 
 - LAES-Latin-American Economic System (1975) 
 - PEC-Pacific Economic Community (1977 and 1989)  
 - North American Economic Community  
 Except for these and similar economic integrations, there is also a range of other partial specialised 
integrations of global significance: unions, communities, institutions, etc. The most prominent ones are the 
following: - OECD - Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development-1960, IMF - International 
Monetary Fund, and IBRD - International Bank for Reconstruction and Development -1945; UNCTAD - United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development, FAO-Food and Agriculture Organization – 1943, and a number 
of other specialised international organisations.   
 However, the peak of global universal integrations is the United Nations Organisation comprising a 
number of its own organisations and those related to it, which are very significant for total integration processes 
in the world. A more detailed analysis of this world organisation is not in the framework of this paper. Attention 
is mostly devoted to European integrations, and integrations outside of Europe are analysed in order to shed more 
light on Europe and its integration processes, mostly from the point of view of the Republic of Croatia (Babi  
1989, 98-122). 
 
5. The Republic of Croatia and European integrations  
 
 From the declaration of its independence, the Republic of Croatia has expressed the need to access the 
European integrations in the economic and political sense, especially the European Union as the most significant 
European integration. Croatia became an EU candidate relatively late for the well-known reasons (Kersan 1998, 
76). 
 Negotiations between the Croatian authorities and the EU representatives on accession started in 1995. 
The first meetings between professional bodies of Croatia and the European Union took place in this year. 
Technical negotiations in the framework of the Agreement on Trade and Cooperation comprised three groups of 
problems, and their solution should have been included in three important agreements: Agreement on Trade and 
Cooperation, including the Financial Protocol, followed by Agreement on Transport and Agreement on Coal and 
Steel. In the midst of negotiations, the well-known military-police operations “Flash” and “Storm” took place, 
and the EU responded by termination of further negotiations with the Croatian delegation.       
   The first step towards the European integrations was achieved on 6/11/1996, when Croatia was 
accepted into the Council of Europe, which opened the possibility of further negotiations with the European 
Union and conclusion of the Cooperation Agreement. 
 These forms of agreements were accepted and signed by all the Member States, but also transition 
countries of Central and Eastern Europe, which expressed their intention to become EU Member States. Each of 
the accession countries had its specific features and the Agreement was adapted to each new accession country, 
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but at the same time represented the interests of the European Union as a whole. In this way, for example, 
agreements were signed with other transition countries, East Germany, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria and Romania, 
by which emphasis was placed on commercial features and stimulated liberalisation.  
The concluded cooperation agreements between the European Union and Hungary and Poland included different 
forms of assistance, which the EU should have provided with the objective to develop political and economic 
reforms in these countries. This way of co-operation favoured entry of these countries into the EU market, and 
both signatories of the agreement achieved the status of the most privileged nations on the EU market. The 
agreements regulate gradual abolishment of various limitations which stand in the way of improved international 
co-operation, especially in terms of import of various products in the EU. Suspension of limitations for the GATT 
Member States was encouraged, especially until the 1994, while limitations for other countries should have been 
suspended by 1995 with emphasis on abolishment of all the forms of discrimination, and stimulation of 
reciprocity in mutual exchange (Hurwitz and Lequesne 1991,303-312). 
 The EU assistance to the interested countries was reflected in the Agreement which guaranteed 
assistance in the development of statistical services, agriculture, energy, ecology, and transport of the respective 
countries. For example, it should be pointed out that the EU Member States are aware of underdevelopment of 
the new members, and are also aware of the urgent need for their inclusion in the European market flows, and 
have therefore developed a multitude of new programmes for direct forms of assistance to transition countries. 
Development loans by the European Investment Bank and European Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
should be pointed out. They have made great investments in development of the new Member States.   
 In this regard, the Cooperation Agreement with Croatia referred to the same issues and problems 
encompassed by the Cooperation Agreement with Slovenia, which had similar problems and similar development 
after declaring independence from former Yugoslavia. Slovenia signed the Cooperation Agreement with the 
European Union in 1993. 
 The Cooperation Agreement between Croatia and the European Union established a better international 
co-operation on economic, technical, technological, and financial basis, and special attention was devoted to 
industrial co-operation, development of science and technology, agriculture, fishing, transport, tourism, 
environmental protection and improvement of the living conditions, stimulation of human resources 
development, general and professional education and training, mutual co-operation through statistics, 
telecommunications, synchronisation of standards and financial co-operation through using financial resources by 
the European Investment Bank and other financial institutions of the European Union (Kersan 1998, 88). 
 At that point, the issue of export and import quotas was especially significant for the Croatian economy 
as well as various customs limitations in relation to the European Union. At that time, the EU determines a 
special quota treatment for the Republic of Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina and Macedonia. The quota treatment 
was very unfavourable for Croatian export. 
 The new Cooperation Agreement regulated the entry of Croatian products into the European market, and 
Croatia opened its market for products from the EU Member States, while applying the rights of the most 
privileged nation. The EU agreed to reduce its protective tariffs for Croatian products and services. As a 
significant manufacturer and exporter of textile products, Croatia was interested in concluding the Textile 
Agreement with the EU, because the regime of export of textile products at that time was dependent on quotas 
which were not stimulating for Croatian exports. 
 Although Croatia had great interest in concluding the Cooperation Agreement with the EU, the objective 
of further development of mutual co-operation was formal accession of Croatia to the EU. The way to full 
membership has been relatively long, required many adjustments and comprised the four steps Croatia had to go 
through. The first step was conclusion of bilateral free trade agreements, followed by entry into the common 
market, synchronisation of its legislation and economic regulations to the EU’s single market and, finally, 
accession to the monetary union as the peak of the co-operation with the EU.  
 It is important to compare how much time it took some countries to acquire full membership in the 
European Union and, afterwards, acquire the necessary conditions to access the European monetary system. This 
is presented in the Table 1.  
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Table 1: The Necessary Time for Achieving Membership in the EMU 
 Country Bilat 
agreements 
Common market 
1956-1986 
Single 
market 
EMU 1993-
1999. 
Total 
1 Austria, Sweden, 
Finland, Norway. 
20 clear 2 4 26 
2 Spain 16 clear 7 6 29 
3 Portugal 13 clear 7 6 26 
4 Greece 20 5 7 6 38 
5 Ireland, Denmark, 
Great Britain 
clear 13 7 6 26 
6 The first six countries clear 28 7 6 41 
7 Transition countries 8-10 clear clear clear 8-10 
Source (Baldwin 1995, 39) 
 
 All the Member States were not included in all of the above-mentioned stages of cooperation, and some 
members skipped a few stages. Bearing this in mind, there is a tendency of time reduction which the new 
members need in order to fulfill the required conditions for EU accession. Some authors think that such 
international political and economic relations could be established in the future which would enable direct 
approach to the EU and the EMU system to the possible new members. .   
 Conclusion of the Cooperation Agreement between Croatia and the EU was the initial step of greater 
bonding with the European Union and other Euro-Atlantic integrations, and Croatia soon acquired the status of 
associate member, which paved its way to higher levels of connecting and cooperating with other European 
countries. 
 We should mention the effects and benefits of conclusion of the above-mentioned Cooperation 
Agreement especially on foreign trade of a country. Countries which accept the Association Agreement, acquire 
the status of an associate member and begin preparations for the second stage, full membership. In this regard, 
the final objective of accepting European agreements by the accession countries is also important. The objective 
may be classified into several levels, from which the following are the most significant:  
 - establishing the base and creation of adequate structure for further political co-operation;  
           - stimulation of stronger expansion of trade exchange and further synchronisation of economic bonds 
between an accession country and the European Union with the intention to stimulate further economic 
development of the new accession country, 
 - opening new possibilities for financial, technical and any other assistance to the new accession 
country, 
 - opening new possibilities for an even greater co-operation with all the EU Member States and final 
integration of a new country in all the EU structures, of course, under the condition that the new country fulfils 
all the necessary requirements;  
 - special attention should be devoted to cultural co-operation of a new country with permanent EU 
Member States. 
 The importance of EU agreements for all the new Member States is reflected in further liberalisation of 
trade with the EU and reduction or gradual suspension of tariffs and other barriers, for a contractual period of ten 
years. In this prescribed time, an accession country makes many changes in its legislation, standards, financial 
activities and all the important segments of the government and economic activities, all with the objective to 
achieve the best possible synchronisation with the European Union. 
 The effects of conclusion of the Cooperation Agreement with Croatia soon reflected on the entire 
political and economic structure, and especially on foreign trade effects in Croatia. In this respect, it was 
important to study the impact of the Agreement on suspension of customs, and other non-customs barriers – 
limitations on future growth or reduction in Croatian import and export.   
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 The conclusion of the Cooperation Agreement with the EU was ratified by Croatia and the EU bodies 
and accepted by the parliaments of the Member States. The co-operation continues at a fast pace, and Croatia was 
accepted as a candidate country and negotiations are in progress. The highest-ranked officials announce Croatian 
accession to the EU in 2013. In the meantime, there is a rapid synchronisation of Croatian legislation and 
economy with the acquis communautaire of the EU.  
Besides, Croatia is included in various assistance programmes such as CARDS, TEMPUS,  the Fifth Framework 
Programme for Research and Development, and LIFE (Resolution of the COST Senior Officials Committee 
concerning the enlargement of COST to the Republic of Croatia and Slovenia, 186/ 23/7/2000). 
 
Conclusion  
 
 While labour distribution continues to grow, and market exchange unfolds within the national markets 
of developed countries, international labour distribution and market exchange of various goods and services, 
labour, capital, knowledge, etc. started developing as well. Such activities stimulated the need for better 
connection between economic and political systems of different countries. 
 Depending on natural conditions, technical, technological, and economic level of development, national 
markets became too small. There were fewer and fewer countries which could develop successfully as closed 
economy countries. Each country needed to cooperate with another for various interests. Expansion of 
international trade, i.e. foreign trade became a necessity. Therefore, this resulted in the new fields of activity of 
economic and market laws. Their further successful activities depended on the level of developed competition on 
the international market. This, again, implied elimination of barriers connected with national borders: customs, 
protectionism, monopolies as well as linguistic barriers. Free movement of people, goods, services, knowledge, 
information, etc. became a necessity of the time. 
 At the same time, various international organisations and institutions with common programmes were 
founded on almost all continents. This opened the processes for creation and functioning of regional integrations.  
 Europe takes a prominent place in these integration processes which are not only economic, but also 
social and political. The extent and scope of integration processes in Europe was conditioned by serious 
competition of the USA and Japan in relation to Europe, both in scientific and technological and in organisation 
and management field.The idea to integrate Europe is quite old; it dates all the way back to the 14th century, but 
its revival began after the Second World War, and especially since the 1950s. European integration processes 
went through many stages and assumed different forms: from customs unions, free economic zones, associations, 
communities, to union. At the end of the 1950s, there was a creation of two larger integration forms in Europe: 
the European Community (EC), today’s European Union, and the European Free Trade Association (EFTA).  
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